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OVERVIEW OF
MONTHLY ACTIVITIES,
EVENTS,
ENGAGEMENTS
 

ENTITY SPOTLIGHT-
BLACK STUDENT
COMMISSION

Office of Opportunities and Involvement OOI’s
work this year focused on engaging with
students and bringing them into the ASUW.
They work hard to create new opportunities for
students to get involved. OOI also partnered for
the first time with the ASUW Shell House to
host their volunteer retreat which they hope to
make an annual event that helps connect
volunteers with each other and provide
professional development training and
resources.

This month BSC will be running
Black History Month programming,
Evolve! During Evolve, the goal is to
spotlight events by both the
commission and constituent
organizations that celebrate,
educate, and take a look at
blackness on the UW campus, the
larger Seattle community, and even
the world. Some of the events this
year are discussions around Black
incarceration, Black feminism,
organizations celebrating 50 years
on campus, and ending the month
off with a collaboration with Rainy
Dawg Radio to celebrate Black
music. Evolve is a time for Black
students and allies to come together
and learn more about the Black
experience and how they can
support and grow it beyond just
Black History Month.

Innovation Fund  As a result of circumstances
that presented themselves this year, the ASUW
was able to establish an “Innovation Fund” for
entities and employees to apply to as a way to
fund new, creative programs that reach out to
students not already involved or familiar with
ASUW. We are excited to use this fund to
promote the ASUW as a resource and
community for students on campus through
innovative outreach and involvement ideas.

STUDENT CENTERED

Special Appropriations: ASUW, so far, has
granted $47,000 to 25 RSOs and we have
more to give. RSOs depend on ASUW support
each year to make their events a reality. We’ve
supported several new RSOs and new RSO
events like Purple Caster Minion’s League of
Legend event and the Arab Student
Association’s Arab Night in addition to several
annual events like TEDxUofW, Legacy Soiree,
and Turban Day.
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FALL QUARTER
OVERVIEW

 

Throughout Fall Quarter we are super proud of
our entities and the events that they have held
for our student body. A+E had a wildly
successful Fall Fling regardless of the rain and
brought in some super cool performers like
Coin and Omar Apollo. Students were able to
enjoy the campus and spend time with friends
before school started! 

The Womxn’s Action Commission and Rainy
Dawg Radio had their first collaborative show.
This show was held on campus in Parnassus
cafe and it highlighted three amazing womxn
artists, a lot of whom were from our area. The
whole space was packed with students and we
hope to see this collaboration continue! 

Additionally, during fall quarter we passed the
legislative agenda through Student Senate
and our Board. A few weeks later, the Office of
Government Relations had their largest
legislative reception ever! They did an amazing
job discussing our legislative agenda with
students and senators and giving students the
ability to discuss issues on the agenda that
they supported. 

Lastly, our Board of Directors have been hard
at work chairing different task forces, working
on campus outreach campaigns, working on
different advisory boards on campus, and
increasing ASUW visibility on campus. Overall,
we are really proud of all the hard work our
ASUW directors, employees and volunteers
have been putting into providing spaces,
events, and services for our students on
campus!

STUDENT PROFILE
Nate Gordon, Tyler
Miller, Chris Kwon,
Seonggi Min, and
Jaycee Liu

Chroma Coffee Co. is a ready-to-drink iced
latte company out of Foster’s Creating a
Company course (ENTRE472 Creating a
Company).  This entrepreneurial course allows
students to develop their own business idea
and bring it to life over the span of 2 quarters.
Chroma Coffee’s mission is to bring “color,
culture, and coffee” to the market.  Their first
drink utilizes ube, a superfood root vegetable
from the Philippines.  With introducing their
product to consumers, Chroma Coffee hopes
to highlight the cultural aspect of their main
ingredient, and add a pop of rich color and
flavor to the coffee industry.  Chroma Coffee is
taking advantage of the heightened popularity
of ube being incorporated into food and drinks,
while also providing a non-dairy, no-
preservative drink that brings a sense of fun to
one’s coffee routine.  Catch them selling on
campus and around the Seattle area, and be
sure to follow their journey on Instagram
@chromacoffeeco!
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